CATERING
A LA CART MENU

WHY VEGAN NOVA?
DELICIOUS VEGAN FOOD, PRESENTED BEAUTIFULLY, CRAFTED LOVINGLY
Whether you need catering for a small corporate function, personal gathering or largescale event, we
offer food that is beautiful, and taste good for all dietary needs, vegan or not. Our menu offers all vegan,
a la cart options in a format suitable for whatever the occasion, we are here to make your like easier, and
do so with style and creative flair.
Vegan Nova is committed to providing the highest standards by using only them freshest local
ingredients to provide you with an innovative custom menu. We deliver directly to your office, meeting
site, venue or home in the Detroit metropolitan area. Your food comes ready to serve in disposable
platters or packaging (some assembly and/or heating may be required) or we can provide servers and our
own platters to give you the look and feel of a catered event.
Our Event Producers can help you select the right items and quantities for your specific event and setup
– let us know how we can best help to make your event a success!
VEGAN NOVA’S CAPABILITIES:








A 2,000 square foot commercial kitchen capable of handling small and large events
Highly skilled, professionally team
Local ingredients with a focus on seasonality
Customer-focused staff and event producers to handle all of your needs
On-Time deliveries
Attractive eco-friendly packaging with fresh garnishes where appropriate
Organized, neatly labelled and clearly separated product to ensure individuals with specific
requests can easily identify their meals

CALL
Call us at (844)Veg-Nova and let us guide you to a catering solution that works best for you and your
event!
EMAIL
Get in touch and let us know how we can help you on your next event – thevegannova@gmail.com
WEBSITE/ SOCIAL MEDIA
Check us out online and see how we serve our clients:
www.thevegannova.com
vegannova/facebook – vegannova/instagram
ENJOY!
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CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Our vegan breakfasts are designed to look great, taste delicious, and provide an assortment of flavor.
A LA CARTE CONTINENTAL OPTIONS (10 PERSON MINIMUM)
MUFFIN PLATTER
assorted breakfast muffins
served with berry crunch granola parfait with whole
fruit.
$12.95 per person
substitute a seasonal fruit platter for $14.95
BAGEL PLATTER
assorted bagels (includes vegan cream cheese, vegan
butter and jam).
served with berry crunch granola parfait with whole
fruit.
$12.95 per person
substitute a seasonal fruit platter for $14.95 per person
HOMEMADE SCONES OR BISCUIT PLATTER
served with vegan butter and jam.
$36.00 (per dozen)
BERRY CRUNCHY GRANOLA PARFAIT
vegan yogurt, maple syrup, granola and berries.
$4.95 each
SEASONAL FRUIT SALAD
the freshest fruit of the season served with a maplelime mint dressing
$4.95 per person
$5.25 per person for individual takeout box
presentation
$5.50 for clear parfait cup presentation
SEASONAL FRUIT PLATTERS
Platter freshest fruit in season
$6.50 per person
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BREAKFAST QUICHE & TOAST
BREAKFAST QUICHE
Our vegan option to this popular egg dish offers the Plant-Based JUST Egg scramble and taste just like
egg, served in a flakey vegan pie crust.
BREAKFAST QUICHES
whole quiche $36.50 (serves 8)
individual quiche $6.50 ea (10 min per flavor)
mini quiche bites $3.75 ea (20 piece min per flavor)
LORRAINE QUICHE
Roasted leeks, spinach, vegan “bacon” pieces, and
vegan mozzarella cheese in a flaky pie crust
“CHEESE” QUICHE
Filled with three different types of vegan cheese
MUSHROOM AND SPINACH CHEESE QUICHE
Portabella mushrooms with sautéed spinach in a flaky
pie crust
ROASTED PEPPER QUICHE
Tri-colored roasted sweet peppers in a flaky pie crust
CARMILIZED ONION QUICHE
Leeks, and sweet onions in a flaky pie crust
TOMATO QUICHE
Heirloom tomatos in a flaky pie crust
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BREAKFAST QUICHE & TOAST cont.
BREAKFAST TOAST (10 person minimum)
$4 per piece, we suggest two (2) per person
AVOCADO TOAST
Avocado, garlic, olive oil and lemon
SMOKEY CHICKPEA AVOCADO TOAST
Roasted chickpeas, avocado, garlic, sun-dried
tomatoes, in olive oil
TOMATO
Fresh sweet tomato, basil and olive oil, drizzled with
a balsamic reduction
PEARS AND TOASTED WALNUTS TOAST
Seasonal pears, tahini spread, roasted walnuts with
maple syrup drizzle
CUCUMBER HUMMUS TOAST
Cucumber ribbons over hummus topped with vegan
feta cheese
APPLE AND “CHEDDAR” TOAST
Granny smith apples, vegan cheddar cheese
POMAGRANATE AND PISTACHIO RELISH
TOAST
Avocado, with a pomegranate and pistachio relish
topped with pomegranate molasses
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LUNCH
WRAP COMBINATIONS (10 Wrap Minimum per flavor)
Our combinations are a great option for meetings where food can be served on a table and guest can
help themselves. Served with pickles, chips and dessert bar.
SIGNATURE WRAPS
our specialty wraps are wrapped in kraft paper and cut in half for an elegant, easily sharable
presentation. please select from one of our combinations or match your wraps with some of our familystyle sides to create your own unique menu ($10.50 each)
ROASTED VEGETABLE WRAP
roasted seasonal vegetables such as zucchini,
squash, mushrooms, onions and peppers with a
balsamic vinaigrette dressing
PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM WRAP
grilled marinated portobello mushroom, greens,
sundried tomato, and vegan pesto
ASIAN WRAP
brocolli slaw, carrots, green onions, edamame, asian
noodles, and asian peanut sauce dressing
SOUTHWEST BLACK BEAN WRAP
black beans, roasted corn, green onions, avocado,
tomato and chipotle mayo
CALIFORNIA VEGGIE WRAP
California asparagus, bell pepper, mushroom, pesto
aioli, tomato, vegan swiss “cheese” and arugula

SUSHI WRAP
nori seaweed sheets and loaded with carrots,
cucumbers, brown sushi rice, and vegan tuna
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LUNCH cont.
FAMILY-STYLE SALADS (10 person minimum)
just as accessories make the perfect outfit, our colorful salads can the perfect side dish or have as the
main course.
SONOMA SALAD
Grilled teriyaki tofu over mixed greens with strawberries,
apples and cantaloupe, tossed with fresh herb vinaigrette.
Garnished with pistachios, raisins and vegan feta cheese.
$5.00 per person
MIXED GREENS SALAD
Mixed greens, shredded carrots, cucumbers and tomato,
served with balsamic vinaigrette
$5.00 per person
KALE SALAD
Massaged kale, julienne red onions, sliced apples and
roasted chickpeas, served with almonds and green
goddess dressing.
$5.00 per person
ROASTED BEET AND CITRUS SALAD
Roasted golden and red beets, oranges, ruby red
grapefruit, shaved fennel, pistachio crumble, and a
mustard vinaigrette, served over a bed of arugula.
$6.00 per person
ASIAN NOODLE
Soba noodles with assorted vegetables, carrots, green
onions, edamame, in a sesame-soy vinaigrette served with
peanuts on the side
$6.00 per person
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LUNCH cont.
FAMILY-STYLE SALADS (10 person minimum)
ORZO SALAD
orzo, grape tomato, black olive, cucumbers, red
onion, red wine vinaigette, topped with fresh
parsley
$6.00 per person
PASTA SALAD
tri-color rotini pasta, grape tomatoes, English
cucumber, chopped broccoli florets
yellow bell pepper, olives, baby carrots, red
onion, mix with Italian dressing
$5.00 per person

ENDIVE & ARUGULA
Arugula Endive Salad with toasted walnuts and
white wine vinaigrette
$6.00 per person

CAPRESE SALAD
grape tomatoes, fresh basil, and vegan buffalo
mozzarella with a balsamic reduction drizzle
$6.00 per person
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PLATTERS AND DIPS
PARTY PLATTERS (10 person minimum)

MEDITERRANEAN
creamy hummus drizzled with extra
virgin olive oil, assorted olives,
cucumber, pepperoncini, cherry tomato
and fresh herbs, served with pita chips
$6.00 per person
VEGETABLE CRUDITÉS
assorted fresh cut vegetables served with
vegan ranch dressing
$5.00 per person
ANTIPASTO
marinated grilled eggplant, portobello
mushroom, radicchio, red onion,
squash, zucchini, cherry tomato, and
roasted garlic
$7.00 per person
MIXED OLIVE TRAY
assorted olives, cocktail onions, and
roasted red peppers
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PLATTERS AND DIPS
DIPS & CHIPS (10 person minimum)
GUACAMOLE WITH CHIPS
$5.00 per person
ROASTED TOMATO SALSA & CHIPS
$2.50 per person
SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP & CHIPS
$4.50 per person
HUMMUS WITH PITA CHIPS
$5.00 per person (add cucumber slices for extra $1.00 per
person)
ROASTED GARLIC HUMMUS WITH PITA CHIPS
$5.00 per person (add cucumber slices for extra $1.00 per
person)
BASIL HUMMUS WITH PITA CHIPS
$5.00 per person (add cucumber slices for extra $1.00 per
person)
CROSTINI PLATTERS (10 person minimum)
OLIVE TAPENADE
with crumbled vegan feta and fresh herbs
$2.50 per piece
BRUSCHETTA
tomato, basil, garlic, and olive oil
$2.50 per piece
MUSHROOM
portobella mushroom with herbed cashew cheese
$2.50 per piece
SMASHED PEA AND MINT
with mint, shallot olive oil, lemon juice
$2.50 per piece
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SMALL BITES
SMALL BITE SIZE FOOD ITEMS ON A TRAY (20 piece minimum)
SLIDERS
PLANT-BASED BURGERS
vegan burger with thinly sliced onion
and pickles
$3.25 per piece, $3.75 per piece with
vegan cheese
BBQ JACKFRUIT SLIDER
BBQ jackfruit, chipotle coleslaw with
homemade BBQ sauce and pickle
$3.25 per piece
CHICK’N SLIDERS
vegan fried chick’n with vegan mayo
$4.00 per piece, $4.50 per piece with
vegan cheese
PORTABELLA MUSHROOM
SLIDERS
grilled portabella mushroom with
grilled onions
$3.25 per piece, $3.75 per piece with
vegan cheese
VEGAN “CHEESESTEAK” SLIDERS
sauteed jackfruit with onion, peppers
and vegan cheese
$3.25 per piece, $3.75 per piece with
vegan cheese
TOFU BANH MI SLIDERS
Marinated tofu, pickled vegetables
cucumber, green onions, peppers,
cilantro topped with spicy mayo
$4.00 per piece
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SMALL BITES cont.
SMALL BITE SIZE FOOD ITEMS ON A TRAY (20 piece minimum)
OUTSIDE THE MEAL
ENDIVE BOATS
with rosemary cashew cheese, shaved apple, and
pomegranate seeds
$2.50 per piece
VEGETARIAN WONTON BITES
creamy hummus and fresh vegetables
$2.75 per piece
CAPRESE SKEWERS
vegan mozzarella, sweet grape tomatoes and basil with
balsamic reduction and olive oil
$2.75 per piece
GRILLED MAPLE MUSTARD BRUSSELS SPROUTS
SKEWERS
Marinated grilled Brussel sprouts served with lemon slices
#3.00 per piece
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FLATBREADS
6 order minimum per type

VEGAN TOMATO FLATBREAD
Vegan Heirloom Tomato Flatbread with
tahini and pinenuts
$12.00 each
MUSHROOM AND CARAMELIZED
ONION FLATBREAD
assorted mushrooms and caramelized
onion with fresh herbs
$12.00 each
VEGAN CAPRESE FLATBREAD
topped with garlic, tomatoes, cashew
mozzarella, balsamic reduction, and
fresh basil
$12.00 each
SPINACH ARTICHOKE FLATBREAD
incredibly delicious vegan spinach
artichoke pizza
$12.00 each
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OUR SIGNATURE BOWLS
Buddha bowls, nourish bowls, macro bowls, glow bowls,
hippie bowls, power bowls and protein bowls whatever
you choose to call your meal in a bowl, Vegan Nova is
here for you!
MEDITERRANEAN BOWL
full of colorful veggies, quinoa, kalamata olives and
roasted chickpeas
SOUTHWESTERN BOWL
Spanish rice, top with the roasted corn, red onion, black
beans, avocado, and cilantro
SPICY BAKED TOFU BURRITO BOWL
Spicy chorizo tofu, rice, a huge dollop of guacamole,
topped with vegan queso fresco and a squeeze of lime.
SWEET POTATO QUINOA BOWL
Protein packed bowl with colorful veggies, sweet
potatoes, roasted chickpeas and cashews, with a side of
creamy tahini dressing
POKE BOWL
This vegan poke bowl recipe swaps cubed marinaded
watermelon for raw fish, with
Cucumbers, carrots, avocados, scallions, rice, shelled
edamame, and furikake garnish served with a ginger
sesame-lime sauce
VEGAN SUSHI RICE BOWLS
Soy ginger glazed tofu, avocado, cucumber, ginger,
brown sushi rice, nori and vegan spicy mayo
THAI SOBA NOODLES WITH PEANUT SAUCE
Soba noodles with assorted vegetables, carrots, green
onions, edamame, cilantro with peanuts on the side
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PASTA PLATTERS
PARTY PLATTERS (10 person minimum)
PASTA TRAYS
half size pans $16.00, full size pans $32.00
GRILLED RATATOUILLE LINGUINE
linguine with grilled zucchini, eggplant, peppers, and red
onion, chopped basil with a side of vegan parmesan
VEGAN MUSHROOM BOLOGNESE
vegan Bolognese with mushrooms with a side of vegan
parmesan
BROCCOLINI PASTA
Creamy Broccolini with wide noodle Pasta topped with
chile breadcrumbs and finely grated lemon zest
SPINACH AND MUSHROOM BOWTIE PASTA
Creamy pasta with spinach and mushrooms
VEGAN MAC & CHEESE
Cavatappi pasta with super creamy vegan cheese sauce
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PARTY BUFFETS
BUILD YOUR OWN BUFFET
Let your guests curate their own perfect dish with one of our classic flavor combinations. Includes your
choice of bases and proteins (10 person minimum)
TACO BAR
You can never go wrong with our taco bar. The soft
flour tortillas and/or crispy corn shells come with
your choice of protein, pinto or black beans,
shredded vegan cheese, shredded lettuce, pico de
gallo, cilantro-lime cream and chips & salsa.
Vegan Protein Options: ground “beef”, chick’n,
jackfruit barbacoa, $2.00 per person additional for
“steak” and “fish”
$12.00 PER PERSON
NACHO BAR
Our nacho bar comes choice of protein, our vegan
nacho cheese, black or pinto beans, pico de gallo,
cilantro-lime cream, black olives, jalapenos and chips
& salsa.
Vegan Protein Options: ground “beef”, chick’n,
jackfruit barbacoa, $2.00 per person additional for
“steak” and “fish”
$12.00 per person
POKE BAR
Pick a base, from white rice brown rice or mixed
greens. Pick a protein from mock tuna or mock
smoked salmon. Pick two sauces from ponzu, vegan
spicy mayo, creamy miso. shoyu, wasabi. Sides
include green onion, wakame seaweed, avocado,
cucumbers, fried onions, edamame, and pickled
ginger
$18.00 per person
BAKED POTATO BAR
Russet or sweet potato with topping such as chili,
vegan nacho cheese, green onion, salsa, broccoli
guacamole, vegan shredded cheese, chives,
tomatoes, and vegan bacon crumble
Vegan Protein Options: ground “beef”, chick’n,
jackfruit barbacoa, $2.00 per person additional for
“steak” and “fish”
$12.00 per person
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PARTY BUFFETS cont.
BUILD YOUR OWN BUFFET
Let your guests curate their own perfect dish with one of our classic flavor combinations. Includes your
choice of bases and proteins (10 person minimum)
GOURMET BURGER BAR
Plant based burger with your favorite topping to
“Build Your Own Burger” fresh veggies include
classics lettuce, tomato, pickles and onion but we
offer up more unusual fare such as freshly sliced
avocado, jalapeño peppers, or our homemade
slaw. choose from different types of sauce such as
barbecue, dijon mustard, mayo, yellow mustard,
and ketchup.
$14.00 per person
FRENCH FRY BAR
A variety of fries and onion rings with your
favorite toppings such as chili, vegan nacho
cheese, green onion, vegan bacon crumble and
sauces such as barbecue, hot sauce, vegan ranch
dressing, and classic ketchup.
$10.00 per person
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BEVERAGES (10 person minimum)
ASSORTED CAN SODA
Diet coke, coke or lemon-lime soda
$2.00 each
BOTTLED WATER
$2.00 each
BOTTLED ICE TEA
Sweetened and unsweetened
$2.50 each
SAN PELLEGRINO
$2.50 each
JUICE CARAFE
Orange, cranberry, apple (1-liter portions)
$15.00 each
ICE
$10.00 per 20 lbs. bag
ASSORTED CAN SODA
Diet coke, coke or lemon-lime soda
$2.00 each
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OUR SERVICES
DELIVERY/ PICK-UP
Our most cost-effective option and most popular for in-office meetings, breakfast/lunches, and happy
hours. We offer a number of items that do not require a chef to finish/ serve, while still presenting
beautifully at your event site. Hot and cold items are available for delivery.
• Vegan Nova supplies food on chic, eco-friendly platters with fresh garnish wherever possible.
• Option to add disposable tablecloths, cutlery, serving pieces, napkins, plates and glasses as needed
(additional based on requirements).
LIMITED SERVICE
Our most popular choice for mid-size events with more ambitious agendas. We offer our a la carte
menu and can also create a custom menu of food not requiring a kitchen or chef. Please ask us for
details to see if this is a fit for your event. Your food order must be an appropriate amount for your
guest count and schedule to qualify for limited service. Please note that food minimums do apply.
Please call or email for additional information.
ORDERING INFORMATION (A LA CARTE AND LIMITED SERVICE ONLY)
• We deliver the food on disposable trays free of charge - we do offer some additional presentation
options:
• natural kraft brown paper platters elegantly garnished where appropriate for a $25 flat fee
• elegant modern wood platters elegantly garnished where appropriate are also available (pricing varies)
• Disposable cocktail plates and cocktail napkins are available on request for $1.50 Per Person.
Disposable dinner plates, napkins, beverage cups and utensils are available for $2.50-$3.50 per person
depending on whether you prefer white modern/square sugarcane disposables.
• Basic disposable cocktail cups are available for $1.00 per person or ask about our premium stemless
wine glass options.
• $100 minimum food order for delivery.
• Delivery charges will apply depending on distance, order size and time from our kitchen. There is a
$50 extra delivery surcharge after 5 PM. Multiple deliveries in one day will incur multiple delivery
charges.
• If the delivery location provided is incorrect and our driver must attempt delivery at another location,
a second delivery fee will be charged.
• Our delivery driver will wait fifteen minutes at the given location before returning to the Vegan Nova
kitchen. If requested to return to the location, a second delivery fee will be charged.
• Orders must be placed and billed three (3) business days (or 72 hours) in advance. With less time, we
may not be able to accommodate or options may be limited and a 25% rush fee would apply.
• Full payment must be completed prior to delivery – We accept checks and credit cards – credit cards
required for orders with less than 7 days notice.
• Appropriate seasonal substitutions may be made by the chef where necessary (rarely happens!)
• We care to conserve! Please note, in an effort to be green, we consolidate orders on larger platters to
reduce waste.
• We supply disposable platters with disposables on request. With limited service and the addition of
wait staff to set-up, serve and breakdown, Vegan Nova can supply equipment, display pieces and rentals
for additional cost.
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SERVICES (CONTINUED) WARM MENU ITEMS
If ordering hot items, to ensure the highest quality, you will need access to an oven and sheet pans to
heat hot items. If these are not available, please order from our room temperature selections. Hot hors
d’oeuvres require an oven to heat. Hot items are delivered in oven-ready aluminum pans.
CANCELLATION POLICY Cancellation must be received (and confirmed) by your account executive
via e-mail or in written form no later than 8:00 one business day prior to your event. Orders cancelled
less than 48 hours prior to the event will result in a 100% charge to the client, including events
cancelled due to inclement weather.
ALLERGENS AND SPECIAL DIETS Our catering kitchen is an open plan facility and allergens such as
nuts and gluten are present so there is always the possibility of cross contamination even when taking
every possible precaution. We recommend that clients with severe allergies not consume catered food.
PRICES AND ITEMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE Pricing and products available subject to change.
Please access up to date copy at www.thevegannova.com/alacartmenu
Published Oct. 1, 2020
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